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New oportunities for innovation 
by DOUG JONES ad hoc applications of innovative contractual approaches, 

including performance-based contracting, “managing con- 
tractor” models, project alliancing and strategic (long- 
term) alliancing. 

0 Moves to sharje contractual obligations and remunera- 

THE LABEL may be new, but in Australia the idea cer- 
tainly isn’t. There is now widespread interest in Australia 
in “public private partnerships”, a term which has rela- 
tively recently migrated from the UK. But in practice PPP 
approaches have long been applied in Australia--dnd in 
some areas of innovation, we probably lead the world. 

The private sector has a long history of involvement in 
the pmvision of Austmlian int%tmcture and related services. 

The key contractual structure ofbuild. own, operate and 
aansfer (BOOT). later forming the backbone of Australia’s 
PPP experience, first became common in Australia in the 
late 1980s. especially in the transport sector. 

BOOT meant new facilities could be provided at min- 
imal costs to govemmentr. with the operational risks being 
transferred to the private sector but with ultimate owner- 
ship being retained by the governments. Recent examples 
have included the Melbourne CityLink tollway, the Syd- 
ney M2 and Eastern Distributor tollways. the Sydney Air- 
port Link railway stations and many items of Sydney 
Olympic infrastmcture. 

But the wider PPP story in Australia sally kicked off 
with the adoption in 1995 of the National Competition 
Policy and the development of “best value” regimes. 

These reforms to competition laws opened up govem- 
ment business enterprises and monopolies to competition. 

Initially the reforms saw a vigorous push for the pri- 
vatisation of state-owned assets, with the Federal Govem- 
ment leading the way by selling off over A$15 billion of 
commonwealth assets. Privatisation at the state level cen- 
tred on the offloading of energy and transport interests. 

These prtvatisations were preceded and paralleled by a 
much smaller number of greenfield investments under 
which the ownenhip of the new infrasnucture was retained 
by the private sector. 

The era of large-scale privatisation now seems to be 
over, however. Not only are there few large assets left to 
sell off, but the political mood has changed. 

But even though outright privatisation is now less of 
an option, concepts of “best value” remain of prime impor- 
tance. So Australian governments have had to explore 
more subtle methods of accessing private sector resources. 

At the same time, while BOOT structures have met 
many government requirements, and are still frequently 
employed, the basic form does not always cater for the 
specific requirements of individual projects or facilities. 

For instance, the standard BOOT structure has to be 
overhauled or discarded if:- 

D A government seeks to base remuneration on levels 
achieved by the contractor rather than the services provided: 

0 The parties seek to move away from conventional 
adversarial contracting and towards relationship con- 
tracting; and/or 

3 The facility is not able to generate sufficient returns 
to private sector investors on a ‘user pays” basis. 

The result, over the last few years, has been a series of 

Although these approaches initially appear quite dis- 
parate, there is in fact an essential coherence in their appli- 
cation, in that they show a new flexibility on the parts of 
government departments and agencies. 

Rather than applying a “default” contracting strategy, a 
greater effort is now being made to develop contracting 
strategies suitable for each project or facility. 

Now that Australian governments of all political per- 
suasions have accepting the fundamental premise that the 
private sector has a legitimate place in providing infra- 
structure and related services, the specifics of Ficing and 
remuneration, risk allocations. obligations and ownership 
structures are matten of circumstance. 

it is for this reason that Australian governments are 
srarting to apply the label “PPP” (or in some cases ‘Pub- 
lic Private Initiative”) to their currently preferred approach 
to infrastructure provision. 

Private social infrastructure 
“PPP” is seen to indicate public and private sector col- 

laboration without spelling out the precise nature of private 
sector involvement. 

Longer standing project delivery strategies such as 
BOOT and design, construct and maintain (DCM) are 
now simply considered members of the PPP family. 

A further manifestation of thii flexibility is the rejection 
of “no-go zones” on the kinds of infrastructure which 
might be the subject of PPP. 

In the past, “economic” infrastructure (transport, power. 
water, telecommunications, etc) was generally treated dif- 
ferently to ‘social” infrastructure (schools. hospitals, jus- 
tice facilities, policing, etc). 

The PPP approach in Australia now takes the view that 
governments should be open to private sector involve- 
ment in both kinds of infrastructure, subject to:- 
0 ‘he reservation to the governments of ‘core” services: and 
0 The recognition that social and economic infrastmc- 
ture usually rely on different revenue bases. 

Because the end-use revenue sources usually able to be 
accessed for “economic” infrastmcture are unavailable for 
“social” infrastructure. part of the PPP task is to develop 
alternative remuneration structures-but this does not mean 
‘sodai”inf&mctureisbeyondthescopeofthePPPappmach. 

The well-established members of Australia’s PPP fam- 
ily include BOOT, design and construct (D&C), operate 
and maintain (O&M) and design, constmct and maintain 
(DCM) contract structures. The principles and applica- 
tions of these structures will be familiar to most readers. 

The more interesting recent domestic variations of PPP 
are in the areas of performance-based contracting and 
“relationship” contracting. 

Examples concerned with the provision of new infra- 
structure include:- 

tion structures toattain government objectives with greater 
accuracy, either by procuring the precise service that the 
government requires. rather than the physical infrastmc- 
ture needed to provide this service. or through perfor- 
mance-based remuneration: and 
0 Project alliances, perhaps the most innovative form of 
relationship contracting, under which the fundamentals 
of the contract are altered SO that the parties align their 
commercial interests and cede almost all their ordinary 
rights to bring claims. 

Many government departments and agencies. tired of the 
disputation and general culture of defensiveness and waste 
characterising conventional construction contracts, have 
been promoting relationship contracting, initially through 
‘partnering” under conventional contmcts but more recent- 
ly in the area of project alliancing. 

Australia is undoubtedly a world leader in this approach. 
There have even been discussions of an impending para- 
digm shift towards non-adversarial conuacting. based on 
the robustness and apparent successes of the project alliances 
completed so far. 

Prominent examples have been the recently opened 
National Museum of Australia in Canberra. element of the 
Port of Brisbane motorway and the Northside sewerage tun- 
nel in Sydney. 

Innovative PPP examples concerned with rhe opera- 
tion, maintenance and upgrading of existing infrasuu~- 

twe include:- 
0 Franchises under which operating risks, control and 
entitlements to revenue are transferred to the private sec- 
tor for finite concession periods, the most sophisticared 
illustrations being a series of rail panchises let by the vic- 
torian government in 1999; 
Q Long-term “strategic” alliances. approaching as near- 
ly as possible the formation of true partnerships benr-een 
governments and private sector organisations, for the pro- 
vision of maintenance and/or management sen-ices on a 
cost-plus basis with built-in incentives for meeting gov- 
ernment objectives: and 
D The letting of maintenance contracts with different 
components specifically tailored to differing needs (for 
example, under a Department of Defence conuact the 
same contractor is required to manage the maintenance of 
buildings by othen and directly maintain planr ar.d equip- 
ment on a planned, preventative basis). 

So despite some tax law driven handicaps. rhea is enor- 
mous scope for the application and elaboraricn of PPP 
forms for transport. health, utilities and other i+astmc- 
ture projects in Australia-especially in the 1iai.r of the 
run-down condition of many existing infrastmcr~~ assers. 

The adoption of the PPP label has given go\ +mr?.enrs’ 
policies a new coherence, flexibility and vigour. and it is 
beyond doubt that there will be further devel:;menr in 
this area. n 

CI Lend Lease Corporation’s group senior 
executive, human resources. David Find- 
ley. and its global chief information off- 
cer. Albert Aiello. have joined the board 
of Bovis Lend Lease. In addition to his 
present role, David Findley will take on 
the new role of global human resources 
director for Bovis Lend Lease. He will be 
responsible for the strategic direction and 
co-ordination of Bovis Lend Lratr’s 

Findley and to their regional/operational 
CEOs. David’s existing global HR team in 
the UK and Australia will continue to pro- 
vide HR policy and operational support. At 
an executive level. he will also address 
issues such as succession planning. exec- 
utive remuneration and development. 

Bovis Lend Lease, working on majorpro- 
j&s such as Sydney Inrenmional Airport. 
He is responsible for the marketing and 
operation of LCR Lindores Group’s mobile 
and tom-r cranes and engineering ser- 
vices in NSW. Co.r has spenr rhe pasr 12 
years in j?nancial positions within Lend 
Lease Corporation, predominant1.v in rhe 
propem services arm of Bovis Lend Lease. 
Hr is re~pcmsihlr for risk rrrtrmrq~mer~r 

Hospital and on the redeve1oprr.er.r ofher- 
itage buildings and landmarks. 

0 The Asphalt Institute in the CS has 
hired Peter Grass as its presideont Grass 
has been a commissioned officer Hith 
more than 20 years experience in the 
US Army Corps of Engineers. 
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